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Well, it is that time of year when the seniors head out of Trenton High School, the Arthurs 

Middle School students start thinking about high school, and some Hedke and Anderson 

Elementary Schools students are about to become middle school students. 
 

With the high school students, choices are to be made as they leave the confines of the high 

school and head on to another journey of life that is not always clear or defined as they may like at this point. 
 

The most common question to graduates becomes, “What are you going to do after graduation, and if college 

is the choice, what school are you going to?” 
 

With the choice of college, and in light of the recent college entrance scandals across the country, just a few 

thoughts. 
 

In the eyes of many, the choice of college should be based on the area of study. The state of Michigan has 

many colleges and universities that provide an excellent education. Community college is often an excellent 

choice to work on core courses that will transfer to a four-year college. 
 

The bottom line, choice of college should be one that best fulfills an individual's need for a possible career 

choice. Some students perform better in a small school setting while others thrive at a large university. The 

choice needs to be based on the desired field of study. 
 

Families need not get caught up in the romance of a school because of its name but rather how is the school 

going to prepare someone in their field of interest for life after graduation. 
 

The choice can be a difficult one, but the choice has to be one that best meets the need of that individual, a 

choice that will lead to other opportunities in life. 
 

The need for people in the skilled labor areas certainly exists. Trenton High School continues to provide op-

portunities for students with a strong auto program, woodshop and a computer-aided design program. Pro-

grams such as these allow students to experience hands-on work while in high school. Students are able to ac-

quire a skill while at THS. 
 

Trenton Public Schools do a great job of providing students with the education they need to be successful in 

the next level of their life as they make decisions that will have a lasting impact as they move forward in life. 
To meet the needs of students, Trenton Public Schools continue to move forward with the construction at the 

elementary schools, Arthurs Middle School being redesignated as a School to Watch and the high school add-

ing an AP Capstone Diploma Program. 
 

Trenton students have and will continue to go on to be very successful in life in whatever path they choose as 

they move forward from Trenton Public Schools. 
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Trenton High School 2019 Top Ten 

 

 
Olivia Wakeham Michael Tanner  Stephen Blanton Kelsey Boldiszar  Gabrielle James  

 Rachel Penny   Megan Peterson  Luke VanAuken  Tegan Oppelt   Katrina Catabian  
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TRENTON HIGH SCHOOL 
Who Wants to Be a Mathematician? 

By: Melissa Azeez and Kelly Miller 

If a hen and a half can lay an egg and a half in a day 
and a half, then how many eggs would six hens lay in 
eight days?   These are the kinds of problems that 
the Trenton High School Mathematics Club solves 
when they compete with other schools across the 
state.  The club is part of the Michigan Mathematics 
League and competes each month with other high 
schools in Michigan.  
  
This year the club also competed in the American 
Mathematical Society’s (AMS) “Who Wants to be a 
Mathematician?” contest.  The contest is a traveling 
game show that stops in Michigan about once every 
four years.  Several Trenton Math Club students en-
tered the contest by submitting a qualifying exam.  In 
this round competitors were given 15 minutes to 
complete 10 math questions.  The club then sent the 
top two scores to AMS to be considered as contest-
ants. 
  
THS senior, Tyler Lazarski, qualified and advanced 
to the finals at the University of Michigan Dearborn 
on April 29.  Tyler competed with nine other area 
high school students in a live game show for cash 
and prizes by answering 
multiple choice mathe-
matics ques-
tions.  Although Tyler did 
not win the cash, he did 
make the THS Math Club 
proud with his 3rd place 
finish. 
 
Many math club mem-
bers attended the event 
which included a lecture 
by mathematics profes-
sor Dr. Yunus Zeytun-

cu.  Next fall Tyler will be 
attending the University 
of Michigan with all of his 
college math require-
ments complete on his 
way to a degree in engi-
neering.   And as for the 
six hens, they can lay 32 
eggs in eight days.  Just 
ask Tyler. 

  
Link to American Mathematical Society  Video: https://youtu.be/WJ0KlBzdkH4 

https://youtu.be/WJ0KlBzdkH4
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ANDERSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Anderson All-Stars  
Update 

 

Doug Mentzer, Principal 
 

 

Greetings!!! 
 

We are in the midst of completing another incredible year at Anderson!  It  has been a very tough Spring for our 
students. In addition to the rain, we have been testing like crazy. Despite this, we truly have the “village” that so 
many others can only hope to have! Thank you to our great students, great parents, great staff and our great com-
munity! 

     
 

Principal’s Website – please remember to visit my website at www.principalmentzer.com ~ please visit ASAP and 
click on the Twitter icon at the bottom of the page and start following me so that you may get the latest up to 
date information regarding news and events here at Anderson! I will start updating again in July/August.  
 

Bond & Building Updates ~ check out the info above 
 

5th grade Recognition: 5th graders will be formally recognized on Thursday, June 6, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. 
 

Next Year’s Attendance – if your child will not be attending Anderson next year, 2019/2020, please call our Main 
Office and let us know ASAP. 
 

Class roster posting:  Thursday, August 29, 2019 ~ 1:00 p.m. 
 

1st Day of School 2019/20 – Tuesday, September 3, 2019. Half –day dismissal (8:25 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. ) 
 
 

Students in Mrs. Stapleton’s 3rd grade class took part in Anderson’s Kindness Rock Project.  The 
students placed their kindness rocks and talked about how they can spread kindness to others. 

http://www.principalmentzer.com
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Trenton Loves Our Kids! 

 This year, the students at Hedke have benefited from the outreach programs of several of Tren-

ton's local community organizations.  We would like to extend our THANK YOU to all of them and 

recognize the important contributions they made to make Hedke a better place for our students. 

ADK Lit Corps Volunteers and Teacher Grant Program 

 Many retired teachers join together for fellowship and to look for ways to give back to the profes-

sion and to current teachers and students.  Some of these teachers join organizations like the Sorority 

Alpha Delta Kappa which is made up entirely of former educators.   

 Over the past several years, ladies from this organization have volunteered to work as Literacy 

Corps. Volunteers.  These volunteers receive training on our current reading practices from the Tren-

ton Literacy Coach, Mrs. Wendy Tsakiris, and go from class to class having students read books to 

them.  These former teachers bring their new knowledge, accumulation of many years of experience, 

as well as their genuine love of students and reading to the task. 

 The ladies of ADK also have awarded money from their fund raising activities as grants to local 

teachers.  This year, they awarded grants to two Hedke teachers - Mrs. Linsey Kling and Mrs. Kim 

Menna.   

Masonic Temple Bike for Books Program 

 Everyone knows that learning to read and encouraging a love of reading are two of the main 

principles of an elementary school education.  The Trenton Chapter of the Masons put their time and 

money behind this knowledge to encourage students at Hedke to read. 

 If students read the required number of books throughout the year they could 

turn in an application to be selected to win a brand new bike!  The initial donation 

was for 2 bikes but the Masons in Trenton wanted to do more and in all donated 14 

bikes!  The outreach director for the Masons, (former Hedke parent Tony Biegan-

ski) wrote on their facebook page, “On Wednesday May 29th the Brothers of Tren-

ton/Wyandotte #8 Masonic Temple were proud to award 12 of 14 bikes for the Bike 

for Books program. I couldn’t be more proud of the Brothers of the lodge for step-

ping up and getting this project complete. Congratulations to all the winners, you 

worked hard and it paid off. Keep up the fantastic work.”  

 We are happy to say the same thing to all the brothers at #8.  Thank you and 

keep up the fantastic work!  For all returning Hedke students and families, the Ma-

sons plan on continuing the program next year, so pay attention to the announce-

ments and keep on reading! 

Michael Bates Chevrolet - Indoor Recess Baskets 

 The new owner of the Chevy dealership on Allen in Woodhaven wanted to give back to his new communities and recog-

nized that during the winter months students must often stay indoors for recess. (With all the rain we stayed in a lot during the 

spring too!)  Seeing this as an area not normally addressed in 

school budgets, he and his staff implemented an online con-

test to award several indoor recess kits with books, games, 

and toys to local teachers.  People were able to go online and 

nominate a teacher to win these baskets.  Two Hedke teach-

ers, Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Essenmacher, were selected as 

winners and their students were able to benefit from the gen-

erous donation throughout this winter and spring! 

Kiwanis Club - Dictionary Donation 

 For many years, Hedke 3rd graders have received a treat 

from the Kiwanis club.  The Kiwanis know that a strong vo-

HEDKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
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HEDKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

cabulary is a key to reading success so they have participated in a program to get dictionaries in the hand of every 3rd grad-

er.  When the Trenton chapter folded due to membership decline, the Woodhaven chapter adopted the Trenton schools and con-

tinue to donate a brand new Webster's Student Dictionary to every 3rd grader at Hedke!  A gift that brings excitement to the stu-

dents as they receive it and hopefully pays off for years to come. 

Faith United Methodist Church - After school tutoring  

 Members of Faith United in Trenton have supported the school 

through financial contributions to our clothing fund and supported families 

in need through holiday food donations.  For the past three years, they have 

put in their time along with their treasure to help students in our CARE club 

after school once a week complete homework and extend their learning by 

playing educational and board games with their Tutoring program.  Mem-

bers of the church volunteer 1-2 hours/week to come to the school and learn 

and play with our students attending CARE club.  

State Representative Darrin Camilleri - Spends Time in Schools 

 Second term State Representative Darrin Camilleri makes regular 

stops in the Trenton Schools.  During March is Reading month, he came to 

Hedke to read to every 3rd grader.  He also runs a Teacher of the Month 

program and will be returning to Hedke for the second time in the past two 

years to present the award to a Hedke teacher.  Representative Camilleri is 

a former social studies teacher and knows that our students are the future of 

our great state and country and he sets aside time to encourage and recog-

nize them and their teachers.  

Hedke Happenings  
 

 The after school STEM class wrapped up.  Mr. Cihak taught this class for the past several weeks to 22 - 3rd and 4th 

graders who applied to participate. 

 Applewood Residents visted Hedke as part of our Cross Age Learning program.  They visited Mrs. Noel's class. 

 Third graders and First graders went on Field trips around Trenton and to the Metro Park as culminating activities for 

things they have been learning in social studies and science. 

 The 5th grade performed at their Ukulele concert followed by the 4th graders Recorder concert highlighting the skills 

they have been working on in music class. 

 5th graders welcomed Motts Children Hospital staff members to present them with the donation they  raised this year 

through in-school fundraisers.  This is the second year our 5th graders have adopted Mott to assist their program for 

children with congenital heart disease. 

 Representative Camileeri visited with Lt. Governor Garlin Gilchrist to award a Teacher of the Month award to a Mrs. 

Segedi.  The Lt. Governor is representing the Governor Gretchen Whitmer who learned of the program and is inter-

ested in supporting it throughout Michigan. 

 Field Day will be Monday K-2 in the morning and 3-5 in the afternoon.  Trenton Fire Department will be returning 

with their obstacle course as will many Watch DOG Dad volunteers who came to Hedke this year. 

 DTE will be presenting a safety program to Hedke 5th graders on utility safety.  They are providing pizza and water 

for all 5th graders as well. 

 5th grade party - As part of the send off to AMS, 5th grades from both Hedke and Anderson will attend the annual 

5th grade party hosted at the middle school to help them meet new friends and acclimate to the new building. 

 Mrs. Herman will be presenting her end of year PE awards to 3-5th grade students who met the requirements. 

 5th grade walk of pride followed by dismissal on Thursday 6/13.  Reminder school dismisses at 11:30 on the last day 

of school. 
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ARTHURS MIDDLE SCHOOL 



Have a great SUMMER! 
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ARTHURS MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Dear Arthurs Families, 

 

It is with mixed emotions that I write this letter to all Arthurs Middle School 

families. I wanted to let you know personally that I will be working in a 

new role for Trenton Public Schools next year as the Director of Curricu-

lum. This decision is bittersweet; I am sad to be leaving the Arthurs com-

munity, yet excited about the opportunities that lie ahead serving the dis-

trict. 

 

Serving as principal of Arthurs has been a great honor and a defining part 

of my life. When I was appointed principal in 2004, I knew that building a 

culture and community that worked together for the success of all middle 

school students was a priority. With our most recent Redesignation II for 

Schools to Watch, we have accomplished that and so much more.  I am very proud of the staff at Ar-

thurs Middle School and I know they will continue to work tirelessly to provide a high quality education 

for our AMS students. 

 

The new principal for 2019-2020 school year will be Mrs. Debbie Rhoades. She has served the Ar-

thurs community as the assistant principal for the last eight years and previously taught language arts 

and science in the building for ten years. She is a very experienced leader, and will provide a very 

smooth transition for Arthurs' staff, students and families. In addition, Mrs. Nichole Johnson, a current 

AMS science teacher, will fulfill the role of assistant principal.  We are working to ensure that the lead-

ership transition will be seamless for students and families.  

 

It has been a tremendous experience partnering with the staff, parents and students that have made 

my time at Arthurs outstanding. I truly believe that we have a group of talented and passionate staff 

members that are the heart of this school. I look forward to watching the success and growth of AMS 

as it moves forward.  

 

Thank you for your on-going support and cooperation. I will miss the day-to-day interactions with the 

exceptional people I have met over the past fifteen years as principal. It has been my privilege to be 

the leader of such a vibrant, high quality and hardworking community.  

 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie O'Connor 


